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Notes from the
President
By Gary Disbrow

New Boat Update (GaryDisbrov.r)
It's offrcial!! The new boat committee
has given Rich Stearns and Jerry Larson
the go ahead with the new Tartan Ten
project. S & S have been involved in the
changes in the deck and tansom as well
as the interior layout. They feel that the
new boat will be a bit heavier with the
shanges, but because the hull and sail
plan foils haven't changed, the new boats
should be the same speed as a retrofil or
current boat in gccd condition. All tlris
and a new set of sails; all the boats
should be pretty competitive.

T-Ten AIAS (cary Disbrow)
Steve Sackett and his committee are
spending their winter planning the
Nationals at Mentor Harbor Yacht Club
coming up this August. Mentor is a
beautifirl place to sail out of, and we hope
many boats are planning on attending.
Details of the Regatta will be sent out this
spring.

TENSPEED I\"EWS
PUBLISHED BY TI{E TARTAN TEN

ASSOCIATION

TENSPEED EDITOR:

Susan Bachts Starr

All association members are encouraged
to submit articles, classifieds,

photographs and advertisements.
Please forward inforrnation to:

Susan Backus Stan
321 South Broadmoor Blvd.

Springfield, OH 45504

Next Deadline:
May 3l, 2000

Spring 2000

S p ri n g M eeti n g (Gary Disbrow)
Cunent topics will be:

1. New Boat progress
2. Mast-SupplierVextensions
3. T-TenNationals
4. 2001 Nationals in Detoit
5. Class officer for 2001

Key West (Gary Disbrow)
Four Tartan Tens headed south to Key
West to sail in this year's Key West Race
Week, January 17-21. LIQUOR BOX,
TROLL, TEMENTY, and THNK BLUE
battled it out each day on the race course.
Then it was a race for fun at the rum tent.
The conditions ransed from 6 knots to 27

{c

knots of wind. Once again, Premier
Racing put on an outstanding regatia
doing an extemely professional job on
the race course. Although the racing was
great, the highlight of the week was the
wedding of Christy Parsons and Gene
Koeth on the foredeck of LIQUOR BOX
(See additional photos on page 7)

(Continued on Page 5)

Wedding of Christy Parsons & Gene Koeth
on foredeck of LIQUOR BOX

Editor'sNbte:
Spring Meetiirg at 3100 Glendale Ave.,
Toledo OH 43614 on the campus of the
Medical College ot'Ohio (419) 381-6800
On the agenda is discussion about the
process to evaluate the performance of the
new boat.
Members of the New Boat Committee:
Dave Kerr (Chief Measurer), Ted
Mahoney (Cleveland), Ray Lokar
SJentor), Art Srilky (Ch!cago), Jack
Otrompke (Detroit), Matt Koblenzer
(Milwaukee), George Wmd (Florida),
Gary Disbrow (Lake Erie).
Ifyou are unable to attend and have
suggestions for this process, please
contact a member of the committee

INSIDE
2000 National Officers r Dear Editor r From the Editor r Our New Class VP - John

r Comments from the Association Vice
Quotes Heard at the T-10 Winter Meeting r Save Your General Mills Box Tops
C. S. A. Championship (Cleveland Sailine Association) r
Tartan Ten North Americans r T-10 Association Minutes
Notes from the President (Cont.)
Updates (Class Rules) r Fleet Measurers o'2001 T-Ten Nationals . Key Wett

Wedding Pictures - Key West 0lll9/2000
Race Results (Tens Back in Key West) r Blender Parly at Put-ln-Bay
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VICEPRESIDENT lctonRaybum
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19 Brandon PI.
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Rocky River, OH ,14116
Home: ('140) 333"7463
Offrcr;. (M0)441-2420

E-mail: daker@worldnet.att,net
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l0l I East Spooner Road

FoxPoint, Wl 43217
Home: (414)351-5078
Offrce: (305) 852-3491

BIIILDER'SREPRESENTATIVE: TimJackett
1920 Fairport Nursery Road

P.O. Box 1135
Fairport Harbor, OH 44077
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TEN SPEED EDITOR: Susan Backus Starr
32 1 South Broadmoor Blvd.

Springfield, OH 45504
Home: (937)390-1431

Offrce: (937) 325-7368 xl33
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The TenSpeed welcomes letters addressing
concerlrs forthe class. Ifnecessary to
shorten for publication, the Editor will

contact you.
Comments may also be directed to the web

page: htp://www.tten.com/
or c/o Mike Puie <tranmkD@neosoft-com>

Dear Editor
Another T-10 wedding and
Another misplaced invitation?
sure our address is correct?

The Duck Bovs

reception!
Are you

From the Editor
Numerous e-mails regading the "new
boat" have flashed on my screen in recent
weeks. Most have raised pertinent
questions about the procedure (or lack
thereof) in approving the new boat for
one design racing.

Given that the Class is at a critical time in
its evolution, this editor has made
repeeted attempts to obtain the ansrvers to
these concems. My basic request was for
a statement from the Tartan Ten Class
officers regaxding the sittr,ation. At press,
no statement has been received.

After two years, this is my last issue as
editor ofthe TenSpeed. Professional and
community obligations no long afford the
time necessary to effectively prepare the
newsletter.

SBS

Our New Class VP -
John Rayburn
Editor's Note: While John is a familiar
face on Lake Erie's southern shore, the
entire fleet may be interested in his
evolution as a Tartan Ten sailor/owner.
So I asked him to fill in the blanks.
John's enthusiasm for the sport, and our
class, is apparent.

Unlike George Bush, I'll talk about my
past! !

I leamed to sail in i990 when I started
crewing on a Jl24 in Mentor. After two
years of watching the T-10's have a lot

more fun competitive racing, I moved on
to crew for Jochen Grocke on GROGGY.
I took a two-year break from sailing in
1995 wherr I was tansferred to
Louisvilie, KY. Ohio River sailing didn't
hold much app€al.

When we moved back to Cleveland in
1997, we decided it was better, from a
family perspective, to buy a boat and
begin racing it ourselves instead of going
back to crewing. There was never a
question about what class boat!

Thus, we bought WND SPRNT (Feb.
1998) which had been owned by the
Sheldons in Vennilion since its launch.
After doing some re-coring (strictly on-
the-job training) we raced a couple races
as members of Sandusky Sailing Club.

Sensing that Vermilion Boat Club was a
better fit for us, and wantl'ig to sail
against some of the best T-10 sailors, we
joined VBC in 1999 and have one great
session under our belt anxiously
awaiting the start of our second season.

Before our wedding n 1994, Kristen had
never sailed before. We went to San
Diego (she didn't know the America's
Cup was going on) and she has been
hooked ever since. Kristen named the
boat - MisStess - which reflects the fact
the boat is my Mistress, and trying to find
crew and baby sitters for regattas is
sometimes a major source of Stess!

That's my story and I am sticking to it!

Take care,
John Raybum

Comments from the
Association Vice
President
Early last summer, Susan Backus Stan
and I were talking after a regatta and I
mentioned how I wanted to get involved
with the class association now that I had
finally moved from crew to boat owner.
Fast forward to Toledo, December 4, and
I find myself as vice-president. I hadn't
planned on becoming THIS involved!

Regardless, here we are. After that
meeting in Toledo, and the flurry of
activity since regarding the "new T-10u, I
believe we as a class are at a crossroads.

lnterest in the class seems to be relatively
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strong. We have lots of boats at most of
the major regatlas, T-10's for sale seem to
tum pretty well, and there are many
interesting thoughts on changes to make
the boat and class even more popular.
There is no better time to build the class
than when we are strongest.

Nonetheless, I left the Toledo meeting
concemed for the future. Before we
address all ofthese suggested changes, I
think we need to come to a collective
agrcement on what our mission and
vision are. I know, we have all heard
enough about mission and vision at the
office, but unless we figure out where we
want to go as a class, we will never get
there.

ln our current state, we seem to address
each change in a vacuum, not thinking
abor:t hou,it helps us achieve our long-
term goal. Our by-laws, regatta rules,
and other ways of govemance are 20
years old, in some cases out of date, and
also sometimes in conflict with each
other.

Why do we owrr T-10's? What do we
want to get out of it? As a class of
sailboat racers, where do we want to be in
I 0 years? I think these questions need to
be answered before we answer some of
the others that have already been raised.

Otherwise, in the words of David Byrne -
"We're on a road to nowhere...,.."
Sorry, it was an easy pun.

Only 102 days until the boat goes back
in. I hope to see you in Mentor.

John Raybum
Vice President

Quotes Heard at the T-10
Winter Meeting
"The new toe rail is for crew
comfort...really." BILL BUCKIES

"Keep the TenSpeed the way it is. Dave
Ken looks like he has more hair in black
and white." MARK VAN FOSSEN

"Shit. I'll be the vice-president." JOHN
RAYBURN

"This is a one design boat - isn't it?"
TINKNOWN

"There will be enough water in Lake Erie
for NAC's...somewhere." STEVE

SACKETT

"Ifthe handrail is shorter than 4 inches, I
can't dry my laundry." CREW

Save Your General Mills
Box Tops
By Susan Backus Star

On Lake Erie, one of our favorite racing
venues is Put-ln-Bay. To keep up with
island news. I subscribe to the
GAZETTE, Put-In-Bay's monthly
publication. Earlier in the winter, I read
an article describing the schools
fundraising efforts to purchase computer
software and hardware.

For each General Mills' "BOX TOPS
FOR EDUCATION" labels, the school
receives ten cents. The collection is
ongoing, so you can mail/deliver them to
the school any'time. Perhaps it would
make a good excuse for an early (or late)
se€rson hop to the island.

So check your cupboards and
refrigerators. Cut the labels and send
them to:

Put-In-Bay School
548 Catawba Ave.
Put-In-Bav. Ohio 43456

C. S. A. Championship
(Gleveland Sailing
Association)
By Jinr Sackett

The Sackett family sailing CMCKER
won this 13 race series held at 6 different
yacht clubs between Cleveland Y.C. and
Grand River Y.C.

CMCKER won by 12 points scoring 6-
1't, l-2nd, 24'd (4 tlrow outs. ln a tie
breaker.l?, Jim & Mindie Spinachak took
second place over Dan Jackett's
COYOTE. Nine Tens registered for the
series.

Sponsoring Clubs:

MentorHarbor YC
Edgewater (Cleveland Race Week)
Lakeside YC
Forest City YC
Cleveland YC
Grand River YC

Karen Sackett at CSA 1999



Tartan Ten North
Americans
I am excited to report that planning for
the 2000 NAC Regatta at Mentor Harbor
Yacht Club is well underway. The
orfficial dates are August l2th through
August 15th (Sat-Tues) with a practice
race and registration on Friday, August
l lth. We look forward to providing
world class racing with excellent shore
side support, so mark your calendars.

Our T-10 Fleet is 15 racing boats stong
and we have an experienced group of
race organizers coordinating the event.
Mentor Harbor has hosted such national
events as the Mumm Great Lakes
Championships, US Sailing Youth
Championships, Jet Nationals, and
others. Certified Judges and PRO
responsibilities have been assigned and
equipment requirements outlined to
ensure we have excellent course coverage
and effective contingency plans.

We have excellent facilities equipped to
handle as many boats as possible.
Dockage is ample throughout the club
and along our main bulkhead, which is
located next to shower and laundry
facilities. Boat launching and mast
stepping is on the grounds and will be
available free of charge.

Not only do we plan to have a great time
on the water, but the evening activities
promise to be just as exciting. We plan a
"blend" of music and parties to wash
down the day's events. MHYC also
provides resort-like facilities including a
full size swimming pool, tennis courts,
beaches, picnic areas, snack bar, teen
room, and a playground. Locally, there
are many activities including the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame, Great Lakes
Science Center, Six Flags of Ohio, and
Seaworld.

Look for additional information and
regular updates on our Web site:
<http://mhyc-lakeerie.com> under special
events. Please be patient as construction
is completed. I may also be contacted
directly with questions at 440-974-8166
or e-mail to sasackett@msn.com

Sincerely, Steve Sackett
Regatta Chairman
January 27,2000

T-10 Association
Minutes
December 12,1999
Wyndham Hotel
Toledo, OH

Officers Attending:
Gary Disbrow
Dave Kel:r
Jack Otrompke
Bob Aring
Kim Disbrow

Gary Disbrow - 1311 ET meeting called
to order. Approximately 40 were in
attendance.

Jack Otrompke re-iterated that the Detroit
Fleet is definitely interested in having the
2001 NAC's in early August to be run on
Lake St. Clair at the Bay View YC.

Steve Sackett discussed the preparations
for the 2000 NAC's in Mentor. He
presented an initial schedule of events
starting 811012000 for registration, the
first race being 811212000 and the final
race 8/15/2000. In addition to Steve
being the regatta chairman, Ed Munay is
the RC Chairman, Jim Tigmeyer the
PRO, and judges Charles Rolsten, Means
Davis, and Jack Caldwell. lnformation
about this event will be sent to tten.com
and links to their WEB page will also be
set up. The Notice of Race should go out
by 4/l/2004.

Bob Aring asked if there were any
nominations from the floor for any of the
previously listed positions. Hearing none,
he nominated:

Gary Disbrow for President

Bob Aring for Secretary

Dave Kerr for Fleet Measurer

Matt Koblenzer for Representative to
USSA

This left the position of Vice President
open and John Raybum was nominated
from the floor. A unanimous ballot was
called for to elect all. Passed without
dissension.

Gary Disbrow discussed the new chain
plate design. He and Dave Kerr
answered questions from the floor
concerning the design, the possibility of
home made designs (who bears the
liability?) and other related subjects.
After a lot of discussion, it was proposed
to put to the membership a vote to
"Modift rule 7.3 such that at each owners
option they may install an above deck
tang per the design of John Christman."
Passed.

It was reported by the secretary that the
mail vote on lowering the handrails and
allowing changes showed that both
passed. Handrail 46 Yl 36 N and
changes 52Y/ 27 N.

It was reported that the two measures
voted upon earlier passed. That the
handrail can be lowered did not have a
dimension on it, so Bili Buckles moved
that the minimum height be at least 4".
After a discussion. that passed. The
motion to allow an owner to change any
dimension within already published
dimensions without penalty also passed.
It was reoeated that a change can be
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proteste4 but once a measurer finds that
the boat is proper, the protest is satisfied.

The new boat design was brought up by
Gry and discussed. The new boat
design has to be approved by the board
and no desigrr has been presented yet.

_ The class has no financial input into this
project. Each boat must be measured at
the factory. Currently the group involved
are getting bids from builden. Dave Kerr
said that he's been following this project
and has had a lbt of contact with the
group who want to build that boat. Bill
Buckles questioned the use of balsa.
Scott Bruesewitz reported that in his
experience that balsa was no problem if it
was installed and taken care of properly.

Gary Disbrow again brought up and
pushed the Key West regatta. He
mentioned that 3 boats had entered and
knew of 2 more who were planning on
entering.

Jim Tigmeyer asked about having some
of the NAC regulations updated to match
the current rules as published by USSA.
Bob Aring also mentioned that the RC at
SSYC also had thoughts on the NAC
regulations. Bob and Jim are going to
work together to put a proposal in front
ofthe board for a possible change before
the 2000 NAC.

The last of the new masts is being
purchased by Winnebago, so the board
authorized the purchase of 5 more.

A question was raised as to where to get
another mast base. Chesapeake Spars
has them.

A request was made to send out dues
notices separately rather than include
them in the TenSpeed. So noted.

AIso it was questioned as to how votes
are tabulated. The secretary was
allowing one vote per member, but it was
pointed out that the By Laws only allow
one vote per boat. This is so noted for
the future. (A review of the voting on
the prior two changes found that there
was no significant change to the results.)

Bill Buckles wanted to be able to upgrade
the toe rail per what was noted on the
new boat plans. Since those have not yet
been approved, his request was denied.

Susan Backus reported that l/31/2000 is
the deadline for getting information into

the next TenSpeed. She also asked
about dressing up the newsletter with
color for about an additional $200.00 per
mailing. This was rejected"

The board was asked to address tre
qualification for entering the NAC's.
This will be discussed.

Bob Aring

Secretary

(Continuedfrom Page I)

Notes from the President
(Gary Disbrow)

Key West (Cont) (Gary Disbrow)
This year we tried to get more Tartan
Tens to flock to Key West and we were
up 50% fiom last year, but did not have
the response we were anticipating. It
would be great to see more Tartan Tens
go down next year. It really is an
exceptional refiatta and the Tartan Tens
are very competitive. In the daily
newpaper published for Key West
Racers, Peter Craig wrote.

"T"wo other boats that may also stick
together like proverbial glue are Tartan
Tens Think Blue, owned by Gary
Disbrow, and Liquor Boa owned by
Chuck Simon and Bill Buckles. These
two T-10's finished 2-3, respectively,
in PHRF 5 last year. This year, more
Tartans join them.

The T-l0s might be considered the
. forerunner of the big-boat one-design

movement in evidence today, and their
. Creat Lakes one-design fleets are big.

T-10 owners tried to lure more owners
south this year, but they fell short of
enough boats for their own class. (But
let's hope those owners in places like
Detroit and Chicago and Toledo read
the Key West weather reports this week
and start to think about next January in
sunny Florida.) The top Tartan Ten for
the weeh however, will still be
recogrized with a series trophy,"

(Article written in the Key ltest Race
Week Newspaper, January 2000)

There are a few class members interested
in teaming up with fellow boat owners.
It you are interested in bringing your boat
down or want to ieam up with another
boat contact Gary Disbrow at (440) 930-
2544, Dave Ken (+40) 333-7463 or Bill

Buckles at (440) 967-7636.

"There are plenty ofregattas you can do,
this is one ofa couple that youjust have
to do," says Bill BucHes, Liquor Box.

(See Key West Race results on Page 9)
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Liquor Box and Think Blue rounding the
mark at Key West.



Updates pfass Rules)
From Dave Ken, Chief Measurer

The following iteh was approved:

Addition to Section 3 HulI cnal Declq
Rule 3.4

- 
The deck along the companionway
shall be fitted with a handrail on
each side of the opening. The
handrails shall have minimum length
of 62 inches and minimum height of
4 inches.

11t"ss phanges wel€ approved by ballot:

Modifrcation to Section 7 Mast
Riggng, Rule 73

Tumbuckles are the only permitted
tension adjusting devices on the
sbrouds. They either shall be located
below deck attached to the
chainplates or above deck attached to
class approved deck tangs.

Addition to Section 12 Displacenent
Measurement and Equipment While
Racing, Rule 12.2

Fixed Fittings and Equipment to be
Caried when Racing.
A five gallon water tank, securely
installed and dischargirig thiough a
pump.

The Fleet Measurers are finalizing a new
edition of the Class Rules. All your
favorite old rules are included in an easy
to use order that follows the ISAF (the
old USYRU) format. The board will vote
to adopt them at the Spring meeting,
April 1".

Fleet Measurers
Tartan Ten Class One Design Rules:

"16.1 The owner shall be obliged to
satisfu himself that the one-design
principle has not been violated and to do
nothing during the course of ownership to
cause the principle to be violated."

2000
Fleet Measurers:

Fleet 2 Measurer Doug Baker
4415 North Hamlin Avenue

Chicago, il- 60625
Home: (773) 588-0388

Ray Lokar
33705 Lakeshorc Boulevard

Lakeline, OH 44095
Home: (440) 942-2518
Oftice: (440) 97+1300

Home (313) 882-5973

Fleet 15 Measurer Mark Van Fossen
4ll Ewa Wca Steet

Vermilion OH ,14089
Home: (440)967-0062

Flcet 16 Measurer Jim Jobns
. 6t Elnr ShectBox396

MilaqOH,f48,f6
. Home: (419)4994269

Office: (419)49-250E

Fleet 19 Measurer Dave Kerr
19 Brandon Place

Roclqy River, OH 44116
Home: (440)333-7463
Office: (,140) 953-7527

Fleet 2l Measurer Ron Jerominski
e75lSouthHowt\^fiil;

Home: (414\7624927
Office: (414) 7624927

Fleet Measurer, Toledo John Greiner
5556 E<.lgewater Drive

Toledo,OH 43611
Homc: (419) 726-3755
Ofrice: (419) 726-2933

I\{easuer Eric Slack
1976 llawthorne Road

Grosse Pointe Woods. MI 48236

2001 T-Ten Nationals
By John Otrompke

ThE Detroit Fleet iras namcd Dan Klaaseri
to be the Regatra Chairman for the 2001
Nationals to be held on Lake St Clair in
August of200l.

The Regatta will be hosted by Bayview
Yacht Club August l0th through l4th.
'l ed Everingham is expected to be the
Chief Race Offrcer. Dan Klaasen said
that he has been informed that the
Bayview Board has approved of the event
and the T-Ten fleet will be receiving a
letter of confirmation shortly.

As anyone who has attended the NOOD's
in Detroit knows, Bayview has a history
of providing for a good regatta both on
and off the water. So we in Detroit are
looking forward to seeing you in Detroit
in 2001.

Key West Race Week
2000
By Christy Parsons

Key West Race Week lived up to the
claim that it is a regatta not to be missed.
While most of tle boats arrived on

Friday, Jan. 13ttr" 2000, most were ready
for the practice race on Sunday: Gary
Disbrov/s THNK BLUE. and
Simon/Buckles team of LIQUOR BOX
made a rcpeat ap,pearance from last year.
This year saw an additional two Tens,
TROLL sailed by Tim Britton from
Cleveland and* TEMENTY suled by
Doug Baker out of Chicago. Again; the
Tens sailed in Division 2, class 7 PRFIF,

Racing began on Monday, Jan. 17th. But
for the crew of LIQUOR BOX, the racing
almost didn't come to be. During practice
on Sunday, the mast support post failed
and the deck cracked at the aft comers of
the forward hatch down to the toerails.
After some quick thinking and an
extensive repair job involving 2 4){.8
sheets ofexterior plywood, 32 3" carriage
bolts, 2 steel plates and 3 cans of 5200,
the team was back in action.

The first race on Monday had winds of
l5kts wittt waves around 3ft. LIQUOR
BOX was a little anxious at the start and
over early. The Tens seemed to fair well
in the these conditions over the other
boats in the fleet. THNK BLUE finished
lst (conected), LIQUOR BOX finished
3rd, and TROLL andTtrMENW finished
5th and l3rh.

The second race on Monday, caught
TROLL and THNK BLUE over the line
early. TROLL was able to round both the
pin and the pin committee boat and slart
cleanly on port tack. THINK BLUE
wasn't as lucky. After luffing up to avoid
the pin committee boat, the boat
autotacked onto port cdlliding with
L'OWMGE who was on starboard
L'OWRAGE who was forced onto port
tack then collided with LIQUOR BOX,
who had seen trouble coming and had
tried to steer clear of that mess. LIQUOR
BOX was able to clear herself and tack
back onto starboard before almost
colliding with a Tripp 26. THNK BLUE
exonerated herself with a 720 and ended
up 8th. LIQUOR BOXfinished 2nd with
TROLL and TEMENW 5th and l3th
respectively.

Tuesday started off with an hour-long
postponement, waiting for the wind to fill
in. A light breeze of 8 to 10 knots with
small waves was the tone for the first and
only race. Unfortunately, the lighter
breeze was more beneficial to the smaller
sport boats in the class and even for the

Fleet 3 Measurer



Tens with 150 headsails, it really didn't
matter. THINK BLUE had a great
showing frnishing 3rd corrected.

On Wednesday, the same winds from
Tuesday were seen. THINK BLUE held,
onto their light air speed and finished 3rd
and 5th for the day. LIQUOR BOX swled
to two 6th places. TROLL, after getting
caught up with a Tripp 26, was DSQ'd for
the first race and ended up 9th in the
second ruce. TEMERITY placed I lth and
l3th respectively.

Wednesday night played host to the
"world famous" T-Ten Blender Party at
the Galleon Resort. Rumor has it there
was a wedding on LIQUOR BOX md
apparently the wedding cake, which just
happened to be made of ice cream, ended
up in the blender.

The Ten sailors were glad to see that the
wind gods awoke to give 15 to 18 knots
with gusts up to 23 knots. The wave
gods also decided to give us 3 to 4
footers to surf downwind. The LIQUOR
BOX crew, feeling no effects of the night
before, shot offtwo lsts. ZlllNr( BLUE
wasn't far behind with a 2nd and a 4th.
TROLL had a 6ur and a 3rd. TEMEMTY
finished the day with an I lth and a 13th.

Friday was also blessed with wind, 20 to
25 knots, at the start which quickly faded
down to l0 to 15 knots. IROII decided
to pack it up early after discovering that
they, like LIQUOR BOX, were having
problems with the deck around the mast
step. But in true T-Ten spirit, TEMENTY
came out to play wlth THINK BLUE and
LIQUOR BOX. THINK BLUE had a
strong race, covering LIQUOR BOX but
staying close to the scratch boats in the
fleet. THINK BLUE closed the week
with a lst, with LIQUOR BOX placing
2nd. TEME R/?-Il finished I 0th.

In the overall standings for the week,
L'OWRAGE out of Anaapolis, was the
winner in Class 7 PHRF. They also took
home the honors of PHRF Boat Of The
Week. They finished ahead of the 2nd
place LIQUOR BOX by 2.1 points.
THINK BLUE took 3rd place honors.

The Mount Gay Rum Tent was, as usual,
a big hit. Every night from 6pm to 8pm,
the free nrm was flowing as all the
competitors from all over the world
gathered to discuss war stories and
mingle. The T.V. screens played the

races for each day and
daily awards were
given. This regatta
was well run by a
professional rac€
committee and the
race management was
impeccable. This is
definitely a must-do
regatta, far better than
taking the family to
Disney World. For
more information, log
onto
<www.Quokka.com>
and check out their
coverage of the GMC
Yukon Key West
Race Week 2000.

(See Tens back in Key
llest on Page 8)

I

Wedding Pictures - Key
West 0111912000



Race Results

Ten's back in Key West
(From Web Site: http://www.tten.com/key-wesl2000-htn)
Looks like the Tens are back in Key West and doing well!
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Blender Party at Put-ln-Bay
August 1999

Photos by Lisa & Steve Sackett



Clearwater Me! itta Chal lenge Full Bore Represents lens in Florida
Don Fritz (FULL BORE) predicted a cold winter in Toledo and towed his Ten to Florida for the winter. His long ride down Rt. 75
paid off with a one point victory in the Clearwater Melitta Challenge, October 30-31, 1999. Fritz was joined by Russian Vladimir
Kulinichenko, a veteran of two Whitbreads. FULL BOfuE won
the 39 mile long distance race, edging out 12 other teams in
Spinnaker Class B. The crews finishes in the remaining

- windwardleeward ftIc€s were stong enough for the victory
against J-29s and J-27s.

Weekend Results - October 30-3 l, 1999 Gulf of Mexico
Spinnaker B

BOAT
FULL BORE
WILEY
SEMPERFI
LLUSION
1S1S
SLOOP DEVILLE
INSTANT KARMA
POCKET ROCKET
WILDKAT
AIJ
HOTTW
WILD BLUEYONDER
MYSTIC

3 spinnakers (2 class, I PHRF)
2150% Genoas
headfoil

$15,000 plus $1,000 for the tailer @on't
call to buy only the tailer. It goes with
the boat.)

John Greiner
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 4361I
At the loft: (419)726-2933
Fax: (419)726-2225

SKIPPER POINTS PLACE
Fritz l0 I
Noluen ll 2
Mannix 14 3
Kidd 19 4
SuarezHoyos 19 5
Racker 19 6
Friedman 20 7
Wolf 23 8
Ford 25 9
Longan 27 l0
Allen 29 I I
Hider 30 12
Myers 30 13

FOf Salg! (Price ReducedAgain)

#152, WINDEMON, $13,900.

Fully Race Equipped. Dark Blue Hull
(Awlgdpped in '93) Extensive
fuuipment List (includes 14 sails)

Jim Harnmond @ (313) 562-3491
E-mail : jmhmnd@mindspring.com

Or John Bianco @ (313) 343-0724.

Shirts
We (SSYC) have some NAC shirts
available at half price. If someone wants
one, they are $20. Contact the club at
info@ssyc.org

or 414481-2331 for sizes.

For Sale:
#54, RED CLOUD

KVH Electronics: Speed, wind speed and
direction, depth

All the sails you can fit in your garage!

2 mains (1 class, 1 PHRF)
2 jibs (1 tape, I snap)

Hull #304 Great on Port taclq $4000.

Damage to port side. 7 HP Faryman,
cradle, intact rig.

Heidi Riddle
(440)967-4538
E-mail: flamingol 05@yalroo.com
John Riddle
(440) 949-2999
E-mail: boatworks@centuryinter.net

For Sale
Hull #117 $13,000 or Make Offer

Equipment: 2 mains (1 is new
Kevlar), 2 jibs, vhf radio, Kenyon

instruments (anernometer), engine (l
cylinder Faryman)

Condition fair, needs some love and
elbow grease.

Contact:
Jay Campbell
(sr6) 482-3022
E-mail: myusa@ol.com

Wanted to Charter
T-10 for Bay Week 2000

Call one of the rich Kentucky guys.

Marrin Brewer
(s01) 623-841 l
Fax: (501) 318-3567
E-mail: brewski@ipa.net

For Sale
Yanmar Marine Diesel. 12 HP. never
used, $4200.

Steve Ritzenthaler (937) 882-6869
E-mail : ssritz@erinet.com

CLASSIFIEDS
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1999 BOAT OWNERS: Invoices u'ill be sent by the Secretary. Others will need to complete the application form.

=wFt=
NAME

Check one & Enclose 2000 Dues
Regular member $50.00 (Boat owners and parfirerships)
Associate member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to TenSpeed (included in reg. association memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the TenSpeed to 6 of your crew (Send their addresses) . ''i

Make checlrs pryable to T-Ten Class Association Mail to: Bob Aring
2821 S. Superior St.
Milwaukee. WI 53207

Don't miss an issue! If your dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the rnailing list.

2OOO TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSI{IP
APPLICATION

ADDRESS
CITY

| - , 1;i:;

,;.,41;,l;;:-tr 
,u'

BOAT NAME
HOME PHONE
E.MAIL

TARTAI{ TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
SUSAN BACKUS STARR
321 South Broadmoor Blvd.
Springfield, OH 45504

Please return undeliverable Mail

STATE -ZTPHULL NUMBER
OFFICE PHONE

SAILNUMBER T,'
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